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Ru-oughout the 19601s, 7000,000 Portuguesa emigrante (that means a% of I 
1-. ~t~ population) crossed the frontiers of their bossas, left their 
small farms, their villages, and !ater the factories themselves. They 
went to sell their labour power at the price fixed by the historical strug-
g l e of the European and American working clasa, to all tbe boa ses of 
France, Belgium., Gemany, Netherlands, Luxemburg, Canada, United States •••• 

A human flow of these dimensiona is in reality extremely complex. From 
~he standpoint of a class analysis, this flow cannot be explained 
through the nw.ss of statistical reasoning characteristic of a certain kind 
of "progressiva cretinism"o One of the latest yields of this inexhaus-
tibl e vein (B. Granotier: Les travailleurs immigrés ~ -immi-
grant workers in Franca -Ed. Maspero, 1970) concluied that, for Portugal 
and Greece " •• o the primary condition for stemming the current exodus of 
men is a radical reorganisation -which onl y the Left could accomplish -
towards rapid. development . " If it is true tt.at Porttl€llese capitalista 
have not yet, on the whole, opted for the Left, it is certain that they 
are seriously worried by this 11exodus" l They confirm it every day, word 
for word: lack of manpower, rising wages, sti·ikes, etc. •• 

llt is incontestabl e that the bossas and the State have increasingl y consciously encouraged this migratory flow, as the fundamental basis 
of a well-defined proc ess of accelerated proletarianisation and of liqui-
dation of the old agricultura! structures (in particular types of owner-
shipani agricultura! production). The goal of this process is, in a 
longer run, that of the total restructuring of the productive apparatus 
and of the organisation of labour. On the other hand, it is no lesa true 
that, eimultaneously, the activity of old and new proletariana has changed 
profoundly and that a parallel process of political recomposi tion_ of the 
working class is going on inside of, and against, th~itali~t plan of 
developmento Ovar a relatively short t:eriod, the working class in Portu-
gal itself hae coroo to include more than a third of the active population, 
or well ovar a million workers. The average age for this clase is lese 
tffin 30 and its recruitment puta sida by sida -in a kind of 1l:!xplosive 
mixture" -first or second generation factory workers with workers re-
cently emigrated from the COUJJtryside, in which had been formed the army 
of rural proletarians (about 75~ af the agricultura! population). 

lrJDo the "progreasives11 con,ception of thie emigration, which is used as a 
~--basis for frontist theories held by the Left (one happy family from 
the bossas to these progreesives against the manpower exodus), we anawer 
as did the Portuguesa anarcho-syndic.s.lists of the 1910s (already!) that 
o o. o travel forms the young1 

- n fact, the formidable exodua of the 60s representa the first form of 
.. maseive rejection of the Portuguesa and capitalism1s backwardness du-

ing the Salazarist {relatively) autarchic period. This first forni of re-
olt and insubordination developed as soon as there had been time to ascer-
ain the total impasse which the extraordinary worker and popular thrust 
2 
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anti-fascist and democratic po}j ti cal leadership had reached 
the period from 1958 to 1962. 

a long period of relatively stable prices and of frozen or de-
lii'~'r"""'inv -a period that begins wi th the state financial in-

characterised the rise cf Salazar (coup d1etat on May 
, and which lasts, grosso modo, until the second Worl d War -

IPc>rt>LlP,"U;ese capitalism began, at the end of the War, the process of' in-
trilaliBs>ti•Dn, utilising the reserves accumulated d uring the War ( 

belHgerents, notably rare minerais, price rise in 
• The 1950s saw the slow installation of industrial 

UIJder the leadership of finance capital. 

last years of this period are marked by the energetic popular 
cortte>nporra;ry to the presidential elections of 1958 (Delga-

ca>1dida1;ureJ. by the southern agricultm·al workers1 strike (for the 
day and obviously not for tr.e 11land to those who work i~~(t), 

minera 1 strike in the a ame region, and finally by the very serious 
battles whicl': culminated in May 1st 1962. It is in fact under the 

11rr>m1llenuy popular pressure (a large part of the working classes Jartici-
i t as membera of the 11people11 and not as a class wi th i ta own 
interests) of 1958 tt~at the CollülluniBt Party took another look at 
and eucceeded. in dragging into an anti-fascist front, as co-
a front could be, important sections of the urban petit-

lbcmr.gec>isi·e lectuala, students, whi te-collar employees, small mer-
, and very small industrialista). The legisla tive elections of 

PARl ,:. ?\ÇÃO 

•0 sector 1srico1J llio tell'l tido qualqwr contribuisio si&niliutln na upJndo cconómiu &lobal~ 

contributioll to the 
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1961 offer a framework for the open release of hostilities against the re-
gime: from October 1961 to May 1962 the s ituation nevar stopped evolving 
and becoming more radical. Tha work:ing c lass participatad in it massivaly 
but there was no expression of a reall y autonomoua workers' movement, that 
is to say, unified in the factories around class politicai objectives -
there were no larga strike movementiw. If i t is incontestable that it was 
the working class which gave the confrontations of May 1st their violence, 
nonetheless, it was still following behind the anti-fascist slogans of 
peace, liberty and democracy. 

llt is in this contaxt that wa tal k CJf an 
11anti-fascist leadarship11• 

Thase different movements wara not, in fact,  a simple accumulation of 
partial struggles. But rather they converged, under this anti-fascist 
leadership, in arder to create an alternativa to the politica! leadership 
of the country. Its eventl.<B.l success -tha·t is to say, Salazar1s over-
throw (bis ideas, if not bis person) and the raplacement of the old laa-
dership by progressiva technocrats -was based on an alliance of the 
workers, the peasants, ani the non-monopolist'bourgeoisie. Such an alli -
ance the working class still could have accepted, dua to its waakness, as 
a provisional solution to its fundamental demand during this period,: work 
bafore all else. However, it nevar i n fact came about. Since the first 
period of industrialisation, achieved during the '50s, this front no 
longer had any material basis. In fact,  a lready during thie period the 
working clasa1s own intarests tended more and more to come into conf'lict 
with the so-called general interest. The Ma.y 162 confrontations had shown 
the resolution of ihe capitalist front in the face of pressure from the 
atreet. Tbis resolution was what established the limita of the anti-
fascist movemant, bacausa it was then out of the question that the working 
class let itself be led to massacre for tha saka of liberty and democracy. 
The democratico-national. alliance thus dissolved itself aven bafore having 
seriouely disturbed the institutions of the regime. For the same ressona 
the alternativa posad by the fe1'orm.iat politicai economy fell apart while 
the mili tanta ended up in jail or in exile. 

R he failura of this alterna tive ha.d then to be demonatrated in practice 
:_-today however it can be recognised as part of the process of develop-
n;ent that had been going on for several years. It is in tha face of the 
failure o~ this alterna tive and of the new obligation t o go and get one-
self killed in Angola (where the nation.alist rebellion had broken out in 
February 1961) that the spontaneous and subterrainean movement of maas 
emigration during the '60s rises up. If tha 11demobilisation11 of the work-
ill€ class af'ter the days in Me.y (refusal to go int o the streets at the 
call of the PCP on May 28th 1962 and later May 1st 1963) is a responsa to 
the incapacity of the anti-f'ascist front to bring about the change in 
Portuguesa capitalism, emigration, for its put, is the immediate response 
to tr.e insufficient accumul.a.tion of dead labour. (We consider the accu-
mulatl.on of dead labour to ba tbe productiva capacities that the capital-
l.st plan can utilise immediately). 

tia~ese str'llRgles are thus as the same time the higheat point in the 
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r·a:n<J.-IIasc>s• movement" and the point which 
s end. That is, the moment such a po-
project had to leave the ideological 
of speeches against the dictatorship, it 
practice aet on the shortest road to a 
lass burial. 

it is evident that auch a working- c lass 
popular thrust and an eruption of armed 
in the colonies could not remain un-
by the capitalist leaders. It is 
from this time tha t the death of 

"""""''"r1SDJ"1 dates, even though the old dicta-
on the throne. By the 11 end 

Sa..l.aZI>rism" we mean very precisely the 
of the first cracks in the autarcl:ic 
laboriously constructed since the first 
criais of the '30s. It is in this frame-
Portuguese capi ta liam ultima tely got 

on the productive forces and built itself a min.ims.l con:pe·oH>ve 
It is Salazar hi.D.self who annmmced, in 1 963 (Interna tior...al 
the end of this stage of development: 11A pa;tõftii;-h~n ~ 
is engaged in agricultura ••• must be tl·ansferred to other 
which one, the industrial sector -which has just begun to be 
already realises that it needs to be reorganised in arder to 

, " The hope of an "enlarged autarchy", extendiD.$' 
econom.ic ares (Portugal and the colonies), was 

but this hope gave way quickly under the impact of inter-
capitalism, Certainly, at an early stage, it was the commercial 
that collapsed: entry into the GATT, negotiations wi th the EEC, 
all membership in EFTA in 1962, But this collapse is closely 
an opening up of the productive apparatus i tself to foreign 

lüwestn1ents: entry into the IM.F and the IBRD in 1961, agreements in 1962 
wi th the US Import-Export Bar.k, consti tution of an 

IHjlspanci-P•ort•ugllese holding for financing • 

....,.,._,, ventaoJ:e leap therefore occurred in the form and content of economic 
The ten years after 1960 zr.arked by the war econom:r, the open-

international capital, the integration into the worllmarket, the 
the towns by waves of new proletarians, the rapid fall in 
and the complete restructuring of agricultura, the equilibrium 
of payments ( thanks to touriem, but above all to the cur-

sent by emigrante: .r.200m.illion in 1969), the firet attempt Of re-
in the educational system and in profeseional training, and finally 

of acc'l.iJilulated surplus value in new ma.chinee that were to 
to counter the workers' offenaive, as we shall ses further on (2) . 

"Salazariem" dies "anti-Salazarism", The attempts to overcome the 
l!TC•<r<>ss•ive crumbling of the traditional alliancee and the diminiah~ 

over the working-clase movement (and. even over the stu-
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dent movement, ir.. spite of its having been the uncontested bastion of the 
ar..ti-fascist shock troops), in short, the general failure of the ol d alter 
native model proposed by the "opposition" during the 30 years of autarchy, 
have nonetheless much difficulty in expressing themselves in an organised 
fashion. 

/IIDhe Popular Action Front (FAP), born in 1963-64f through a achism to 
--the left from the CP in the international framework of the "sino-sovie-
conf'lict", gives an indication of this situation. However, it couldn1t 
help but fail in its organisational attempts to "reconstruct the revolu-
tionary party" around the simple slogan of 11armed struggles11• Other at-
tempts, like tha t of the LUAR (1-eague of Uni ty and Revolutionary Action), 
extolling the "urban terrorism" i n ihe styl e of the Tupamaros, had a simi-
lar fate. They all sbared the sarne incapacity to discover the meaning of 
the new situation and to offer organisational openings to the autonomous 
objectives of the working classo Likewise, the fUndamental question of 
the tie between the struggles in the factories and the struggle against 
the war never received the slightest practical answer, in apite of the 
massive insubordination and the 'recent multiplication of movements of re-
volt in the barracks against the material  condi tions tha t the aoldiers 
suffer. 

(1) Slogan of the Pottuguese Communist Party, reviving that of the 
Bolchevicks in 1917 but in a different historical context. Given the 
enormous major i ty of farm-workers over farmers (property ownere) in 
Portuguesa agricul ture, their only demanda can be thoae of the pro-
letariat and not for agricultura! land reform. 

(2) The followine are some concreta aspects of this industrial develop-
ment: in agricultura the ol d grain production is replaced by the 
production of fruit and vegetables (for food. industry) and reforesta-
tion (for the paper industry); the mechanisation and irrigation works 
are accomplished with massive governmental aid. At tr.e sarne time 
basic. industries are built up in the Lisbon-Setti.bal, Porto-Braga, and 
the Aveiro-Coimbra regions: the steel induatry, metallurgy, the car 
induatry (General Motora, Ford, Chrysler-Simca, Citroen, Rene.ult etc) 1 
naval shipyards, the chemical ind.ustry, the electronica industry, 
papar, plastic, etc.. Or~ the otber hand., the industries traditionall 
strong in Portugal -textiles, fish canning, cork manufacturing, and 
ao forth -are definitely on the down-swing. 
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THE WORKERS 'OFFENSIVE 

POLICY ". 

work fbr the eruption of the autonomy of 
·tl".e working class -today 1.2 million 
strong in Portugal, to say noth•q,(of 

\

the emígrant population. The public 
hansport workers1 strike in Lisbon, 
duri.r>.g J\Ule-July 1968, marked the be-

. of a new cycle in the etruggl e 
increaeed exploitation,  a 
on the level of the wage eys-
work conditions (haura, et:oeed-

etc.), and therefore ~_i,!loj_w_qr~ . 
struggles -and their cl:ronology 

-:li"'""·'"''"' proves this -are perfectly au-
-,_~.conmLou.s not only wi th rel a tion to tr.e 
' ''on1c:LaJ. trade wlions (ultra-bureaucra-

transmission channels of central-
power), but also wi th rela tion t o 
organisational attelli.pts made by 
politica! opposition and to the 
tico-inetitutioLal limi ts they tl-y 
impose (Salazar's illness, the rise 
Caetano, legislativa elections, con-
negotiationa and reform of the 
etc.). 

first thing to underline about 
this attack is the c.s.pacity demon-

'strated by the wo:tking clasa to extend 
'i ts s truggle e ver more quick.ly and f'ur-

etarting wi th urban transporta-
the struggle react.ed the postal 
· workers and spread to the 
r.arrow strip of plante in a re-
centred around Lisbon and extend-
to a radiue of ovar 50 lona around 
capital (steel, metallurgy, car 
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~~~~~ . sh~~~~~~~~l~~i:~~s be ~~~~~s!= ~:~e g;::~cÍi ~e:~a;:tr:! 80 
clarity with which the sarne uni.fying objectives spread throughout the 
world.ng c lass as a wbole. Through their objectives and the forma of 
struggle they chose, the Portuguesa workers have put theruselves on  a  l ev:e 
with the working class of Europa and the USA; thi s unified c lass has been 
in the process of developing its autonomy since 1967-68. Through thi s 
process it has been building the material hasis for the orgBllisation of 
tt.e class against the world capitalist development. 

! ~uring the first strike wave, l.asting from the summer of ~ 968 t o  the 
~autumn 6f 1969, the only demand that appeared as the expression of 
this autonomy was that of ~~.t1!..~~ iDBF.!!A.~.e!J. f_OL_!l_llo But already the 
second wave -la\Ulched in November of 1969 by the 5 ,COO workers of the 
LISNAVE shipyards (one of the biggest and most profitable businesses of 
the Portuguesa economy, key sector in whicL the fusion of "national " and 
"foreign" capital has been accomplished with great success) -is entirel y 
~nst the new ggy_e]'~,p:t, which had facilitated the access to power of 
the "anti-fascist technocrats" (i.e. the Minister of Planning and the 
Minister of :Industry). This second wave of strikes is also directed 
against the demo.Q.t.aj;_i.Q~for.ffii.s_t_.!J,:t~Jiy_e, presented by the "opposi-·' 
tion" during the legislativa elections of October 1969. Finally, this 
wave is directed ~i.rl§.t,!!l.!LS..<?.!!§2.9~~l:a_bJ~J.M=..tif'..J.gL,ii~~-_il). the ;-~ 
WF by the 1970 Budget Law which plans an energetic restructw.•ing of the 
productive apparatus and of the organisation of labou.r. 

Ee LISNA.VE strike brought an end to the hopes held by the government 
and the opposition, especially the hope that reforme could be manoeuvred 
calmly, in relativa peece, by means of a few wage concessiona quickly 
taken back tt.rough inflation, by speed-ups, by the modernisation of ma-
chinea and thua by an intensified enslavement of the worker to· the organ-
isation of laboux. The five thousand of LISNAVE proposed to the entire 
Portuguesa working class, through their hard struggle wi thout the slight-
est compromise (no discussion with the bosses1, refusal to elect the 
commission that the bossas demanded and which fell in line with the CP 
slogans, physical resistance to police intervention), the objectives 
wt.ich constitute today a uni_j)~tfonn: substantial pay increases, 
eque.l for ali (1~ for the do~kers , alld";ecently 120}& in the merchant 
navy), payment of 30 days a month ( whether working or laid-off), pa.yment 
of the 13th month. Numerous factory ruovemen ta which developed one after 
another, reaching this time the old industrial centres of the Nort.h 
(textile and metallurgy) that had until then been isolatad from the rest 
of the movement, added new demanda to these three, and these, jn their 
turn, very quickly become mas a demanda and spread all over the country: 
against overtime, for 40 haura a week or 36 houre for shiftwork, for one 
month 1 s paid holiday .. 

lmhis serias of objectives, born spontaneoualy from the struggles and. I --controlled by the workers alone, shows clearly how the working olass
9 
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Portuguesa economy are cre-
by the increasing difficul ty 
have i n containing the workers 1 

and the form that i t takes 

l'llf.Uore•seeir•g (and rather hel a tedly,  a t that) this offensive, the State 
taken the initiative of building an inatitutional framework ca~ 

of absorbing the conflits. At  the very moment when the workers of 
CARRJS (Lisbon Tranaportation Syatem) went out on strike, the ParHament 
gave a very favourable report on the proposed reform of the uniona (3), 
and insisted explicitl y on "the necessity of giving a representativa 
character to these institutions, or else •••" Soon, however, the govern-
ment realised the slowness and the limited auccess of this initiative. 
At this point it intervened on the level of the factory in putting pres-
sure on the bossas in arder that they negotiate and above all push for a 
free election of "workers1 councils". But these negotiable and. "i.nstitu-
tionalisable" (capabl e of being utilised) openings were quickly outmoded 
by worker initiative, which forsook them for its own organisation of the 
struggle. 

ll n fact, capital iam is obliged to give an immediate anower in the fonn of development to the pressure of the working class: intensification 
of work discipline, new forma of control on workers through more modern 
rr.achinee:. Since the Ist Development Plan (1953-58) average working time 
has increased progressively, above all through the disappearance of 
"under-employment" (a low employment offer to a large labour force), to 
tbe point of 1'eaching today the 4S-hour week, This simple recuperation 
of wage increases by means of an extension of the wage labouring popula-
tior~ l-as seen its day; as for tr.e intensification of work time it has 
reacl:ed i ta lim.it with the 48 haura, But this incresse, relativa and 
absoluta, in surplus-labour during the period ending in 1965 ( the ln ter-
media te Plan) permitted the 'tosses to accwnulate the capital necessary 
to achieve an acoelerated industrialisation plan, ln fact, even during 
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the period covered by the Intermediate Plan (1965-67), in the mid~t of a 
recession and. with 40% of the State Budget consecrated to "defense expen-
sas", the programmed rate of gross formation of fixed capital (capitalist 
accumul ation) was realized at 1 ~. 

Wt i s in fact this answer, in terms of development and not in terms of 
• insti tutional reforma ( the formar does not exclude the latter, but 
only considerably dim.inishes i ta significance), that l;he Secretary of 
Industry tried to formulate during a famoua speech in February 1970, which 
literally shocked the bosses1good conscience. This speech, which explic-
i tly brought an end. to the last autarchic whims of the local capi talists, 
is the proof' of the very stJ:·ong self-conaciouaness which the capi talists 
in Portugal have already. (This implies, in a good dialectic, that they 
face a working class very much more mature and much stronger than would 
have hoped the last partisana of the anti-fascist front. After having 
confirmed the narrowness of the manoeuvrin& space allowed by the world 
market to an economic structure such as Por:truga.l, this government spokes-
man eatablished a vigorous evaluation of "national 11 optione in arder to 
strictly define the placa in which the Portuguesa economy could lay claim 
within the framework of the existing division of labour; raw materiale, 
euch as uranium and. pyri te (for the creation of a significant heavy metal-
lurgy-chemical sector); geographic situa.tion (as a European oil reception 
centre, with awciliary industries from refining to naval repairs and 
construction , and. including transportation); availabili ty of a labour 
power wi th a minimum of educational and technical formation (to be culled 
from the vast, but backward, agricultura! sectors that are being attacked 
by mechanisation and by the redefinition of the structuree of ownership 
and production; to be taken ala o from certain t1•adi tional industrial 
aectors destined to undergo a complete reatructuring, the most significant 
exampl e of which is that from textile to textile-chemica l (cf. opening of 
a second refining centre in the North); redefinition of the current divi-
sion of labour in the Iberic Penninsula of which the recent economic 
agreements with Spain are the first formation, the embryo of an 11Iberic 
Bloc" reinforcing Spain1s and Portugal's negotiating power when discusaion 
come up wi th the Comrnon Market. 

IIJihe Minister of Industry is not in the least blind. to the great back-
- -wardness which weighs on the local economy: , • , It is not by forcing 
or by ignoring the economic laws" -he said very recently to the big 
wheels of the Institute of Advanced Military Studies-11that we will suc-
ceed (in a rapid industrialisation), but on the cont1·ary by using them to 
their fullest, by exploi ting fully their potential. There are no decreee 
or administrativa measures that can modify them. One can prevent them 
from acting freely, but sooner or later the econ.omy takes its revenge, 
t&Jld this revenge takes the form of a strangulation of progress, of a back-
~ard climate, albeit couched in grandiloquent speeches,11 Lately, moreover 
one of these "grand.iloquent speeches11 haa been made by the President of 
the Businessmen's Confederation, who atta.cked the "young who denigrate 
fana. want to overthrow everythin& ••• 11 Bere we face a contradiction 

11 
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between that which the ruling class wants to do and tha t which it ~ do. 
It is for this reason the.t the Minister of Industry handled with caution 
such issues as concentl·ations ar1d foreign investments, but there can be 
no doubt as to the general orientation of the "new economia policy". 
Important steps have already been ta.ken toward concentrations (notably i.n 
ba.nk:i.ng, in energy; petro-chemical and steel are mor~opolies in which the 
State participates  actively; in the ol d textile sector, the government 
backa up, with the use of subsidies, the Ili.OVement towards concentration 
necessary to its total restructuring). Concerning foreign investments 
(in which the US portion,  let it be said in passing, is clearly inferior 
to that of tt .. e European countries, Germany being at the head) 

1 
Portugal 

already participates -because it probably couldn1t do otherwise, but also 
because the "self-sustaining" period allowed i t to set up the bases of a 
productive apparatus having a minimum competi tive capacity-in the exter.-
sive international moveilients of capital (in the form of commodity and 
labour power as well as mone:r) which is currently achieving the process 
of unificetior. on a world-wide scal e of the capi talist mode of production 
( cf. the Germar.-Soviet pact 1 second edi tion) • 

if the Minister of Industry was discreet on these dalicate issues 
arder not to frighten more than necessary the multitude of small 
who wa tch powerleasly the rapi d weaving of the rape to be put 
t heir necks, he remained completel y silent about two other regions 

capitalis t tackwardnes s in Portugal which constrict bis plana: that 
t he colonia l war and that, closely linked to the first, of the politi-
ecor.olli.ic, socia l and educational institutions, in swn, of the State. 
plan,  impeccabl y put together by the government, muat come about more 
throueh the reform of the State and this l atter, in its 

by one mes.ns or another of the 

UR13ANIZING THE 

CLASS STRUGGLE 
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NA OPOSftMJ 

DEMOfMTlfA 
AUTHORITARIAN 

ISM 
Further on, e certain number of questions on thia latter point will be 
clarified. The government must immediately come to gripa with the price 
to pay in arder to crush the resistance of the backward sectors of the 
capitalist class. The gov&rnment counted heavily on 11getting help" from 
the workers in this task, es i t had counted on the students for · 
get the educational reform (required by the "new econon.i.c poHcy" 
However, it has now been proven in fact, that nc>-one is ready to give it 
' toue collaboration". 

D t is in this framework that "left I·eformism" (we distinguish it from 
rS capitalist reformism already in power) comes fortJ;l as trying to 

the price to pay by the tl'adi tional bourgeoisie in arder to push 
the apparatua of exploitation under a new form. "Allow ue legal 

'"''""'"''ce and we 111 keep the mas ses in check1".. ln fact, a government 
finda i t es.sj.er to pay an irulti tutional price than an economia or 
one. On the factory level, the CP -the most active group within 
reformism" -puta forward the slogan of ,W-tarz. _ _p.f>~.!.ê_~n!J (one 

whs.t ki.nd of uuity: of whom with who;?J as institutiono of 
J,.,.,,am•r.t negotiationo; "the ex}.lloitation is permanent" -Wl'ites the 

commi ttee of the party -"ao the coiriDli.ssions n:;uot be permanent 
means that, .emoll€st other thines, the very er.d toy,-ards which 
movement tenda spontaneously, that is to say, the end of the 

oexuc•><••non. is excluded fi·om the beginningl It is true that the CP can 
the struggles closed up inaide the factories (oontrary to 

3 
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that  which happen in the countries wl".ere it is no lor.ger a question of 
econom.ic policy but of poli ti cal economy). However, as soon as the CP 
tries to control the :passage of the struggle from the plant to society, 
i t  i s forced to appear mor e and more openly as the agent of the repression 
of class autonomy.  For ·reformiflm, t o go beyond permanent negotiation, 
beyond tt~e i aolation of  the factory, means proposlll.g the reform of the 
state, that i s to say, the revival, formal and. explicit and no longer 
implici t and. tacit (as it was bafore, in the ft•amework of the "fasciat 
dictatorshi p11) , of tt~e mediations destined to reabsorb the conflicts 
between the world.ng class interest and the interest of capi talist develop-
ment. I n  other words, this means, for I·eformism, tl".e repression of the 
movement and. i t s redirection wi thin the margina predetermined for i t by 
the Development Plan, ar1d the participation in one way or anott~er in the 
managemer..t of the capitalist social equilibrium, of social peace. 

m1ever, it ao happens that the depth of the social crieis which is 
reeJüng f'orth in the heart of Portuguesa society (in the frame~Tork 

of a muct~ vaster criais 'Which determifues it) is such that ~~~llil 
availabl e  for the intez:y .. ~J!.t!-~~=-capitalist as well ~! 
~_çialjst " -is diminishing evermore......CJ.E..!.2.!s!x• To a hoped-for extension of 
the internal market and to the C.!i.pitalist desire to use the wage demanda 
as a means to precipitate the concentrations, the rationalisations, and. 
the restructuril'l€ of the productive apparatus, to all this the workers 
have opposed an insubordination incompatible with the controlled incresse 
in wages and with tr.eir complete subordination to incresses in productivi-
ty. To the attempt to inatitutionalise the negotiating space by means of 
"free and representative11 unions, t:t.e answer of the massas has been to 
refuae this space and to keep close to the aimple relationship of local 
farces. 

ll n tr.e university, the dynamic of the etudent agitation was greatly 
over-determined by the draft and the war, ln the face of the reformist 
initiative to participate in the control of the educational syetem, this 
over-determination, rather than aid the 11reform", has resulted in tt.e ob-
struction of certain unive1·sitjes (Coimbra in 1 S69, the University of Law, 
the Economice Insti tu te, the Business Insti tu te in Lisbon in May 1970). 
In tl".e Uni verei ty of Fine Arte, rather than "r e bel against the authori-
tarian universi ty", the students in their term.inal year eucceeded in ob-
taining ..th!L.,gr.aduati_9,!l_.Q.j..PJ..P.!!l!l. f.o!" .. -ª11• In the Eoonomica University 
another reformiet hope was destroyed, that of the uni ty Oetween students 
and. assistants (an assistant in Port""Ugal haa a very different position 
from one in the UK in that bis is as important and as secura there as a 
professor• a). The impo1·tance of theae aventa, to be linked by all eviden-
ce to the ''student movement" aro\Uld. the world, lies not ao much in their 
11violent11 or "anti-&.uthoritarian" as:pects as in the faot that they oonsti.-
tu.te the material expreasion, though greatly mediated by a thousand and 
ne different ideologias, of a more and more generalised revol t of the 
roductive forces, in thia case "knowledge", againat the relationsàips of 
production of which the unbearable oharaoter becomes ever more objective 
n every level, from the deterioration of every-day life to the impoasibi1 
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lity to appropriate all social wealth produced. For tl:e reoment, and in 
what concerne the specific Portl4,"llese situation, the educational reform 
ia an absolute necessi ty for economia growth. "The great t:attle of edu-
cation" of which the president of the Cotulc:i.l, the Minister of Educe.tion, 
the Minister of Industry, and all the other spokesrr.en of the gov~ernment 
talk, is neither a hypocrisy nor a conae~eion to the "à.emocratic forces". 
Each obstacl e YJhich tr.e realj .sation of thiE\ reform rwm up against is 
another difficulty for the regime. Each st1uggle led by the studonts, as 
labour-power in formation, egainst the capi taliE\t objectives concernir.g 
the Wliversity, is anott.er step in the direction of tte un:i.fjcation of tl:e 
working cl6.ss a~:,"ai.Lst the capi talif'.t objectives on t h e 1 evel of the whole 
sociéty • . ! 

(3) The corporative organisme (of Muesolinian inspiration) have been for 
for a long time moribW1d. The CP however htd, during tl:e Salazar 
period, advocated enterülg and work::ing within these fascist unions. 
-that was where the workere were. Only now is tr.e government trying 
tO give an honest aura to theae twions. 

" ... our enthusiastic, impatient youth ... " 15 
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THE COLONIAL WAR. 

liJ:tul·tance011Sly, the capi talist leadership struggles wi th tbe question 
the war. work:i..ng elas a had already shoWI! that i t refused to 
the patriotic aacrifices aimiably demanded of it. ln the 1:arracks, 

insubordination grows each day as an attack against the material condi-
tions of the soldiera1 lives -from the bad meal s to the represEJive hier-

The cease-fire takes more and more the form of a mass demand. 
ia not ao much detennined by the mi li tary pressure of the 

1ru•t1or.''""t movements (which on the contrarJM shows signa of weakening) as 
conjugation of two historical elements: the disintegration of s~ 
in the rea:r-guard, and the succesa of the answer given by world 
to the popular uprisinga. This capitalist anawer is very sim-
developing the productive forces in tt.e countries where these 

have e:rupted. 

diplc>ma·tico-J;>aCifJlstic ateps which t .. ave been taken recently 
"socialist" Zambia: "Africa is ready to nego-
consider Portugal as a friend11, Conference of thy.

1 
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African Unity Organisatior,, _ke~~.Q!4§ 5th Septerr.ber 1970) are proof of the 
failure of the nationalist organisations due to the disappearance of the 
only a lternativa that they had really proposed, that ia, the development 
of the productive forces of their conntries. This, as we have said, is 
what capitalism has begun to assume as its own task. With the possibl e 
exception of Guinea (which the economic viability is almost zero), in 
Angol a and Mozambique, world capitalism has taken on a task that up until 
a certain period had been left up to the pol i tical forma of the popular 
mov~ments for national liberation (China was the last historical example). 
\•lhat is happening in the Portuguese-dominated African territories has to 
be linked to the answer that capi talism ~ everywhere give to the popu-
lar movements. Rather than allow the establishment of social natiomlist . 
governments, which as in China develop the productive forces too slowly 
through a strict isolationism vis- a-vis the worldmarket, today capitalism 
needs to assume itsel f this historical task. This it needs because it 
must respond to the necessity for growth and for accelerated expansion of 
capitalist reproduction. It must make roam, through a series of crises, 
for a  "technological leap", opening a worl d process of restructuring of 
the productive apparatus. 

~~is is lesa a defeat of the popular movements, which have in fact 
forced world capitalism into intervening, than that of the politicai or-
ganisations that they could produce. The defeat of these organisations 
lies in the disappearance of the very objective for which they had been 
formed; the cause of this disappearance lies in tum in the conjU8B-tion of 
the c las a struggle, in the highly developed capitalist countries, wi th 
the popular struggle,. The sitl.w.tion in Latin Amarica, where the Peruvian 
and Bolivian generais nationalise while Castro Taylorises, this at the 
sarne time as workers 1 autonom:y erupts in Argentina and Chili (Cordoba 
workers1 revolt 1969-70), doean' t even need commentary. Let us look 
rather at what is happening currently in Viet-Nam. Wh.ile NLF leadership 
is at the stage, after 30 years of popular struggles, of demanding "the 
foz1Jl8tion of a national coali tion government", the massive deatruction of 
\'lhole :[irovinces wt.ere there i s no one left to liberate and the exodus to 
the tmms reinforce the urhan proletariat's struggles (aee tbe laat gen-
eral strikee in Saigon). This expresses at once the oapitalist determina-
tion to liquidate the nationalist organiaations1 projecta and the changes 
in the content of popular movements, Ylbich evolves in an urban proletarian 
di1·ection (the Palestinian popular movement finda itself at this atage). 
!Fur·thermore it ia not possible to separata tr.e least attempt of Amerioan 
capitaliam to find a politicai me&ns of blocking the war in Asia, from its 
owr. interr.lll problema, tha t is, tt.e poli ti cal attack of the Amerioan 
tworldng class of which the car-workers' strike ia the current rBB.nifesta-
tion. As a postar eaid during the last student etrike; 11JL~ 

strjke:: tl:ere is no school, if workers strike the.!:2.J!!.JlO war,11 

thing ia sure in so far as tbe countries Wlder Pot·tuguese domina-
on are concerned. Portuguesa capitaliam is menaced by the workera 1 

on the wage system, at the very ruoment that it fights the African 
nte with development (that is, with the establishment and generali-18 
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1966 
t alazar-y-barragem pon e 8 cabora-bassa 
I I 

v 
SEMPRE 

BANCO NACIONAL ULTRAMARIN 
presente na colaboração aos maiores 

empreendimentos 
"OVERSEAS BANK 

present in the big undertakings" 
.. There is much talk of Cabora-Bassa, the 

an1;i-,guEtri:lla dam, to be built by a t.uge international consortium 
Mo,;amJ>1que, There ia lesa talk of Gulf Oil1 s oil fields in Cabinda 

that forced the MPLA from that zona. There is even lesa 
of the whole project that the Portuguese Minister of Industry has 
made public: steel in Mossamedes (Angola), natural gas in Panda 

\fiOZ<Uoo~que) , phosphat\s in Cabinda, tranafer of the Portuguesa textile 
to Moza.mbiquc, aluminium industry in Portugal using Afrjcan min-

wealth, and ao forth. It is eTident tha.t tt.e Minister of Industry 
not count on the limited Portuguesa accumulation for the implementa-
ar these projecte, but on the participation of world capitalism in 19 
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this plan. It is thua that the project of development proposed by the 
nationalist movementa ia liquid.ated. Blocking the war through develop-
ment; blocking the war to weak:en the working-class offensive in Portugal, 
that is the opening of a clearly reformist way to resolve society' s prob-
lema -these are the fundamental tendencies around whicl:. capitalism 
searches for a politica! solution of the colonial conflict. This reaches 
into the heart of the global si tuation of class relationships in Portugal 
and her international implications • 

• 
ince the beginning of this year, through May and until June 16th, the 
industrial towns of the Lisbon region were the theatre of innumerable 

cor..frontations between worlrers and the police. Tbese were the fi.rst 
signs of the workers 1 capa.ci ty to get out of the factories and to look for 
violent confrontatious with the State, and no longer with the individual 
o~mer. ln the face of the backwardness of local capitalism -in bott. i ta 
war and its inatitutions -the Portuguesa working class is in the process 
of developing i ta struggle in an autonoruous fashion in tha t very space 
which had, a short time ago, been controlled by left-wing reformism. 
Until the 1960s, the working class was not fighting for its own objectives 
and a fraction of the workerS coul d be used by reformism -that is,. by 
the project of an alternativa politica! model of the same system. 

/!Doday the working class hangs on tightly to its own objectives while 
--reformism becomes more and more closely aasociated with the rnanage-
ment of this capi talist backwardness. 

'Dt sh~s itself more and more obViously ~h-~, that of 
S capi talism, to the degree that collaboration in the re-establishment 
of an equilibrium of the capitalist system prevents it from tak::ing a part 
in the control of the great pressure in the factories. The very dynamics 
of the class struggle are in the process of pushing the evolution of all 
the current contradictions toward an open criais in the entire soe~. 
Within this crieis, still capitaliet, worker autonomy will measure itself 
by i ts capacity to keep control of its own elas a objectives, to combat 
them being drowned in the wave of 11democratic liberties11• 

liDo the PCP and the democratic opposition, therefore, the task of nego-
l~tiating the politica! price of this crieis, the reforma, the cease-
fire in Africa, the imposition of an institutional space for negotiations 
on worker ineubordination; to the working class, the task of asserti.ng it-
self as a force capable of coercing capitalism into all of that, while all 
along reinforcing its autonomy through the construction of ita organisa-
tion and rejoining thereby the highest levels of the 'II'Orker offensive on a 
worldwide scale. The emigration itself, after having been controlled all 
along by oapi ta liam againat the elas a 1 has spontaneously escaped reformiat 
control and already plays ita role fully in the unification of the claas 
throughout Europe. 

20 
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QUOTATIONS from ROGÉRIO MARTINS ••• 1 
·. -secretary for industry -

~------------ --- - - -------

6/5/69: Tha best way to the forruation of technical capital i s to increase 
wages. The worker investe what he earns in the most socially useful man-
ner, that is, by elevating the level of education of' his children and con-
tributing therefore to industrial progress by increasing the level of cul-
ture of the future labour force as a whol e . 

8/5/69: Our smelting industry has to restructure itself-it is not with 
a hundred ard fifty uni ta tha t i t will create the condi tions for increas-
ing quality and productivity. 

25/6/69: Congratulations to the bread industryl During the last ten 
years the process of coreentration :UI. "this field has been reruarkable: 
about 2,100 firma have reassembled themselves in no more than 160... On 
the other hand., it is most::regrettable that we1ve not yet seen, in Por-
tugal, conswners1 aasociations that would help to control price and quali-
ty, 

17/7/69: Industry is the most important of our economia activities; from 
·t derives about half our GNP, and productivity is four times that of 
~he primary sector. I've been trying for a long time to destroy the 
noient myth tbat we are a predominantly agrioultural co\Ultry, whioh we 
efinitely ião longer are ••• 

7/10/69: The existenoe of economia voids is more and. more repulsiva to 
~he dyna.mic order of the most advanced economias: i t is merely a question 
f time to install textile industries in each and wery underdeveloped 
ountry... Therefore, the answer for our own textile industrialista is to 
tart their reconversion in a programmed and systematic ruanner. 

4/11/69: The gap between economically advanced countries and underdevel-
ped countries is inc.reasing. The good wishes formulated by govenunents 
re not followed by the private aotivities of those who hold econondc 
at-ter. And the main question is still to know if, wtithin the pure logic 
f  a market eoonomy, jt js possible to find a solution to that problem ••• 
eoently, some foreign investments have been made in our country, mostly 
o take advantage of the relatively abundant and, consequeutly, cheap 
abour force, which is rare and expansiva in the industrial countries. 
here l'ras hcmever no concern for the country whioh offers sucb an advantage 
l'here is therefore no impla.ntation of productive techniques, design, com-
eres or mans.gement techniques. Businees is dominated in all ita aspecte 
y foreign investors, end all that remains Portuguesa is the range in the 
ccupational hierarchy from shop floor to assiatant foreman ••• 
llhat we need in Portugal are those inveatments which bring with them ad-
anced technology. 

2\ 
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OrganizaÇão Ford tem o orgulho de apresenfar 
os Ford Capri montados em Portugal 

assembled in Portugal 
20/11/f9: What i8 the mee.surE! of our succeE>e? Orüy or.e, easily quanti-
fiable: the prOé;TE-SS of Ot<r counti·y, expreased in gro~1th ratE:ls of indus-
trial weal th  to be distributed among all the aectors of the population, 
faster, end in greater quantity, than ever. 

3/12/69: During the third week of last October, tr.e most imp01•tant fact 
of our modern eoonomic life took placa: five firma in the Pr:imary Elec-
trical Network voted the ruerger into a sol e concessionary for the produc-
tion and transportation of electrical energy in our country. Thanks to 
the managers, thanka to the shareholders. Only by means of bit; econoruic 
groups like this one can we poasibly become a large-scal e economy ••• 
Our public and eemi-public companies have to work by a rentabili ty pri.n-
cipl e . This, even Marxist societies -with Lieberrnann -had to recognise. 
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3/12/69: King Pedro I carue here, to Oporto, in 1861, to inaugura te the 
Industrial Fsir. He was then alresdy qui te awsre of the transition from 
feudal society, based on vested interests, tCMards the modern society, 
moulded by tbe dynamic notion that only the most interested, alert, :per-
severant, open participation e:nsures a new and better position. 

26/1/70: Ba.ck from Germany, where I had the honour of being the firat 
member of the Portuguesa Government to get into contact with the new 
Government of Chancellor Brandt,  I can annmmce tba t  -tba.nka to :oew 
Gerrr.an investments -we are sbl e to creste between 8,000 and 9,000 ne\'r 
jobs, during the next two years. And thie is the only vslid method to 
make emigration redundant. The German inveatment will be of 90 million 
DM between 1970 and 1972 -whereas the total amount Of German investments 
in Portugal waa up to nem of 62 million DM. 
It is not for our beautiful eys, or for the e:x:cellence of our ·climate, or 
even fo1.· the "grandeur" of our IJB.St navigators, that foreign investors 
will accept to come and plsy among us this game of economia adventure. 
We have a  lot of competitors looking for experienced capital: Ireland, 
Turkey, Spain, Greece, Italy, Norwa;y •• u 

14/2/?C: 11States with no factories live in poverty, reduced to extreme 
decsdence and, moreover, in a  lesa than honourable dependence on other 
nations." This was the sdvice of a minister of King Joao V, in 1734, end 
should be, even today, included i..n the introduction to our present 
Development Plans. 

16/2/70: It has already been publibly annow1ced that the Government has 
begun to examine concrete proposals for a new iD.dustrinl policy, within 
the framework of the revia i cu of the present Development Plan ( 1971-73). 
We have to concenti-ate our efforts on the fields where we c&n get compe-
titiva advantages in the wo1·ld market. The industries which satiafy such 
conditiona are: (i) those based on exceptional tnining wealth (m.ining, 
chemicals and ct .. eLlico-met&llurgicals); (ii) tl:ose baaed on mediterranean 
agrc>-silvicultural products; (iii) those based on abundance of labour 
adaptable to the most n:..oderr. tect..niques, and where the cost of transport 
is relatively lcw -ir .. tensive labour and. advanced technology (optica, 
electronice, tertile and quali ty furniture); (i v) harbour industrj cs, 
based on our geographical positione These ar.., l'lhat w.., oonaider prf:lferen-
tial jndustries, which the new industrial :policy aims to creste or to re-
vi talise. Ths others will be forced ei tr.er to reconvert themselves or to 
diaappear. 
The assentia! of tl1ie new :poljcy is a radical char.ge of attitude: fr<q1 
protectionism to liberalism, from autarahism to a full jnsertion wi tt.in 
the network of world exchangea, :from in.moldlism to proapectj.vism. 

18/5/70: (at tl:e Instituto of Advanced Military Studies): Today'a 
world ia dominated by tt.e human desire for promotion, Industry i s tl:e bi g 
motor of hwnan promotion, We need to industrialise and the f aater the 
better. Fo1· hro main roasona: our parenta and grand-parents wasted too

23 
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and our preser:.t neighbours do not wai t for us. A t present, 
rel>reseiits 45% of oux .,..·ealth here, cf/c ir. Al".gol a and 11% in 

INozambi.que. Abidjan (Ivory Coast) and Lome (Togo) to Pointe-

and JolataC.i (Cong~Leopoldville), tt:gs and. cranea 
·to • From Swaziland te ~anzania the beeutiful 

llnl•teri!lls made in Vila Pery (Aneola) ••• 
have to export our tradi tional textile industries to Angole.... I na tead 

of selling materials to Angola, we have to buy them from Angola and, j n 
tum, eell tben:. machinery whicb Ar.gola now has to import from the rest of 

The practics.l meastu"€' of Portuguesa humanism in Africa will be 
of black millionaire~ i.l:. tr.e future in the Africar. 
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